
QUARTERLY ISSUES / PROGRAMS LIST 

The following is a list of some of the more significant community issues addressed by this/these stations for the quarter 
specified.  This listing is by no means complete, nor is the order in which these issues appear, intended to imply any degree of priority or 
significance of the issues.

QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST FOR STATION(S) KIML-AM         1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH QUARTER OF      

ISSUE 
DESCRIPTION

PROGRAM 
SEGMENT

DATE TIME DURATION DESCRIPTION OF SEGMENT

1.Need To Know
CDC Prevent 
Cancer Infections 7/1/19 9:00a :60

Low white blood cell count is a very dangerous concern for 
Cancer Patients - This can lead to infections and treatment 
delays.  Top 10 tips to prevent infection.

2.Need To Know The Moment When 7/3/19 9:00a :60

Vets can still connect with their family after war - Vietnam 
veterans can get support at their local VA's .  Its never too late to 
find support.  

3.Need To Know
Turning the Tide of 
Blindness 7/8/19 9:00a :60

One million people go blind each year. Every 60 seconds 
somewhere in the world a child goes blind.  80% of all these 
cases could have been prevented or treated.  See international is 
dedicated to get them that care. 

4.Need to Know We Fish 7/10 9:00a :60

When you buy a fishing license you do a lot - every dollar from 
the purchase helps protect the local waterways for future 
generations.  

5.Need To Know LIfe Happens 8/5/19 9:00a :60

Being a mom is the most difficult and rewarding job you can 
have.  You can protect their children by having life insurance.  
Get life insurance you can afford it.  

6.Need To Know
Donated 
Orthodontics 8/7/19 9:00a :60

       Not all kids with crooked teeth can afford orthodontics.  
Donated Orthodontics services can give live changing 
treatments to those who qualify

7.Need to Know
Service Dogs For 
Vets 8/14 9:00a :60

       Partner a veteran dealing with depression, PTSD, anxiety, 
TBI or any other post-war disability with a carefully-selected 
highly trained canine teammate. Helping Veterans seek the care 
that they need. They help family members and friends 
encourage Beterans to seek support.

8.Need To Know Wisdom Teeth 8/19 9:00a :60

       Take care of your wisdom teeth, do not leave them 
unchecked. If left alone they can lead to infection and misaligh 
your other teeth. Have your wisdom teeth checked today. 
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10.Need To Know World Vision 8/21/19 9:00a :60

       World Vision cares about every child and every person and 
believes they deserve clean water.  World Vision provides clean 
water closeby helping people grow strong without the worry of 
disease caused by dirty water.  


